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Toronto, October 22, 2020 – A survey by Maru/Blue Public Opinion conducted for CIBC finds that 
four in ten (40%) Canadians are concerned about their post work lifestyle goals because of COVID-
19 and that one quarter (23%) have not been able to contribute to their retirement savings since the 
pandemic began.

Key Findings

Four in 10 (40%) Canadians are worried about the impact of COVID-19 on their savings and 
retirement plans. Those most likely to be worried live in Alberta (54%), followed by those from both 
Manitoba/Saskatchewan (42%) and Ontario (42%), British Columbia (40%), and both Québec (32%) 
and Atlantic Canada (32%). Women (41%) are more worried than men (39%), along with those who 
are middle-aged (35 – 54 44%), and those who have the highest household income ($100,000+ 
45%). All education levels approximate the national average.

One quarter (23%) of Canadians indicate that they have not been able to contribute to their 
retirement savings since the start of COVID-19. Those most likely to fall into this category live in 
Alberta (35%), followed by those residing in Québec (24%), Ontario (22%), Manitoba/Saskatchewan 
(21%), British Columbia (20%), and Atlantic Canada (18%). Women (24%) and men (23%) equally 
share this view, however those most likely to be affected are middle-aged (35 – 54 26%), and the 
lowest household income group (28%), and those who have any postsecondary education (25%)..

One in six (17%) Canadians indicate that their retirement plan will be affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Those most likely to hold this view hail from Alberta (24%), followed by those residing in 
Ontario (18%), British Columbia (17%), Manitoba/Saskatchewan (16%), Québec (15%), and Atlantic 
Canada (10%). Men (19%) are more likely than women (15%) to have this view and are most likely to 
be older (55+ 20%), the highest household income earners ($100,000+ 20%), and those with 
postsecondary education (specifically, college/technical school education 19%).

Of those who say their retirement plans have been affected by the pandemic, the following is likely 
to be the case:

• They no longer plan on travelling during retirement or will travel less than originally planned 
(32%)

FOUR IN TEN (40%) CANADIANS CONCERNED ABOUT THEIR POST WORK 
LIFESTYLE GOALS BECAUSE OF COVID-19

One Quarter (23%) Not Able to Contribute to  Retirement Savings Since Pandemic 
Began
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Despite the impact of the pandemic, six in 10 (62%) Canadians are confident that they will be 
able to manage their investments in retirement. Those who are the most confident reside in 
three provinces – Québec (63%), Ontario (63%), and British Columbia (63%) – followed by those 
located in Manitoba/Saskatchewan (61%), Alberta (60%), and Atlantic Canada (59%). Those the 
most confident in managing their investments are men (68%), older (55+ 74%), with the highest 
household income ($100,000 + 78%), and the highest educated (university + 68%). Those who 
are least confident are women (57%), young and middle-aged (less than 54 years old) those 
with the least amount of household income (less than $50,000 52 %), and the lowest educated 
(high school or less 57%).

Methodology

These are some of the findings of a Maru/Blue Public Opinion Poll conducted among 3,032
randomly selected Canadian homeowners who are members of Maru/Blue‘s Maru Voice 
Canada Online panel between August 19-21, 2020 and is considered nationally accurate within 
+/- 2.0  percentage points using a Bayesian Credibility Interval. The results have been weighted 
by education, age, gender, and region to match the population according to the most recent 
census data so that the sample is representative of the entire adult population of Canada. 
Discrepancies between the reported totals and data tables are due to rounding. A full set of the 
data tables accompanies this release and is posted to the site 
https://www.marublue.com/canadian-polls
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For more information contact:

John Wright
Executive Vice President
Maru/Blue Public Opinion North America
Mobile: +1.416-919-2101
Office  +1.416.700.4218
John.wright@Marublue.com

About Maru/Blue

www.marublue.com/public-opinion is a research channel for one of North America’s leading 
premium quality data services firms.  www.marublue.com provides reliable global data for 
private, public, and not-for-profit sector clients. It is part of the www.marugroup.net that 

operates from ten centres within four continents. We are trusted advisors, and in a world of 
suspect information, we are obsessed with quality so we can deliver reliable, reproducible 

results. The world is changing, and the imperative must be to #KnowEverything
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